KEY FEATURES
- A rigorous 31-point inspection of incoming rolls for reconditioning identifies all repair needs
- Rolls are reconditioned or fabricated to OEM specifications
- Full repair service includes: bearings, bores, keyways, threads and journals, as well as complete journal and header replacement if needed

PRODUCT BENEFITS
- Feed Rollers offered in slotted or non-slotted options
- Available in standard single durometer or dual durometer to help reduce crush
- Precision ground between durometers to eliminate skewing
- Durometer ranges of 15 shore A to 90 shore A
- Specially formulated compounds to give maximum abrasion and wear resistance

RUBBER FEED ROLLER
- Unslotted or slotted rubber covering with optional durometers and materials
- Single or dual durometer rubber covering
- Advanced adhesive layering

KNURLED PULL ROLLER
- Knurled steel surface: chrome or nikote coating
- Optional knurled surfaces: • Steel • Nikote • Chrome plated
- Roller surface options: • Horizontal • Diamond
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